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MAKE CANADA THEIR HOME The Psychology
of the Board of

Assessors' Office
As Hiram Sms Rm ~jh; 1 “Hiram,” said the ,<

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, look- 
ing out from tht ver
anda, “these, tumbled 
hills have dev 
great fascination, for mc*
That mass yonder ap
peared to me at'.first to 
be but one range, until 
one day a trick of light 
and shadow revealed H

' one range behind an- 
; Other. This naming «
the land fog revealed |
still another depression, 1
and now I know tiiere ti
are at least two valleys 
between us and- that 
highest peak- Those 
hills are as changeful as . >,
the face of a woman.

------------------ I have seen them in sunshine and m
. -J w a

Polish forces which have been sweeping nnrnT OfUITH A PT CAD tops, stretching for mUes, changes itssMTisrisri POLES REJECT CONTRACI rURoners! cut off from the main body of the > VLLU IlLJLU , ,n Tl IflIITO i fields'Tn^^es give theSr"”1"" a- —. nrn yrniyio c ftR FIGHTS
Heports from various fronts, particul- |\ L|J | LllllIU lU ! Illll IL.IUIIIW | the mist over them now—and a moment

arly the northern sectors of the line, in- ■, _ i ag° The peaks were in a slan o SUIj
dicate that the Bolsheviki are demorul- W\Cf\t\ïïT Tl I IT 10 PllllllUl L lLlllshine And now is J*1?* V*‘ms.'s REPORT THAI lo ulUyirLtltU S'
war, has issued a statement declaring 111—■ UH I *'■*’" the walls of buildings; but here, m the
that the Soviet armies have been decis- . . ir. , ■ n/t ---------- — J j open spaces, where you can watch its
ively beating everywhere, adding that ef flipi A Mil ULADv „ ce TU begining and its progress, there :ls a
2(0,000 Bolshevik troops participating in rlelll lllMII Ml Mil* 1 Entries for St. John L air majesty about it which one cannot de-
the offensive for the capture of Warsaw, LIlULriMl/ I ILrlllU . o. scribe in words.”
more than 140,000 have been accounted Practically All 111----Change ..Unto the hills,” quoted Hiram, I
for, and that nearly all other detachments _________ . . A-.anirpmputs will lift up mine eyes, Yes, sir—I often
have been shot to pieces. He estimates . . in Musical Arrangements. jQok t them there hills an think of
the number of prisoners at 50,000, and London, Aug. 25—Poland s reply to ________ what them pehks hes looked down on
the number of other Bolsheviki casual- : ^bg ace terms presented by the 'Russian sence they was fust thro wed up by the
ties at 40,000. • , i Soviet delegation at Minsk amounts to The signed contract with Captain L. ajrthquakes, an’ afore they hed evena

Two Cossack regiments have crossed j Manchester n Stevens for flights here during ex- hjt 0’ moss to cover ’em. When a feller
into East Prussia northwest of Mlawaja flat rejection, says the Manchester D. Stevens for fl g ^ ^ down an> think that way fer
to escape capture, according to announce- Guardian’s Minsk correspondent lubdion weck Association, said a spell the squabbles o’ men, an their
ment, and there are indications that Sov- „0ut pf the fifteen Russian demands, St. John‘ ^xli b ^^Assm ^ morn_ schemin’ an’ braggiil’, is like the cracklin 
iet infantry units, numbering many continues “only one, that relative to Gantain’stevens is today giving an o’ thorns under a pot.’
thousands of men, have also taken flight d hilization is accepted, and that flicht at Berwick, N. S- The “Look again,” said the reporter. The
across the frontier at various po nts. The ^ onTondMon that Russia will take '^s for ihe exhibits! some of which rain and mist have lifted and the peaks 
remnant of the fourth Bolshevik, army ^^“^-that is to say, that ^ell flUedi are being closed in are blue. And see those great masses of
is surrounded near Mlawa, and, while must demobilize at the same time , ar two. vapor drifting down the sky. There, in
disorganized, is endeavoring to hglit ts j polan(J disbands her forces. Air Porter has received a wire from a cleft, is the moon. shifted
way eastward. It attacked 1 abouti “The terms relative to disarmame.it, Co,onel McCuaig, O. C. the 5th Royal “The wind,’ said Hiram, hes shifted.
^r,a? "Sfnorth of Preasnÿsz hut the closing of munitions plante and the , Hi hlanders of Canada, saying that the It’ll be fine tomorra, 
twenty miles north of Przasnysz hut ^ q{ munftions to Russia by *|mental band of that unit would be
was repulsed, losing many prisoners. poland are indignantly rejected.” unable to be present at the fair. Ar-
Agrees With U. S. -------------- rangements have been made for two of

Paris, Aug. 25—The French foreign of- Til IP MflDMUP t S? "' IHIo mURnINh
mimjmks WMHe.« ^ -y «- —W--

the Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung pub-
iishes a report that the Russian northern The Supreme Temple of Honor and 
army has commenced a counter offensive ; Temperance continued its sessions this 
which appears to have partly succeeded. morning in Temple Hall, Main street.

Paris, Aug. 25—Premier Millerand of T[]e reports of the supreme officers Were 
France, acting as president of the su- ] read They were very encouraging and 
preme council, has telegraphed Sir ; showed a substantial gain in member- 
Reginald Tower, allied high commission- ; sldpi Sweden, Norway and Denmark 
er at Danzig, inviting him to assure to leading .
Poland complete liberty in the importa- This afternoon the visitors were taken , 
tion of war materials through Danzig, as the river on the steamer Hampton
provided for in the Versailles Treaty. a„ far as Brown’s Flat where supper Ctrppt Dealer Defendant

London, Aug. 26—There is not the wU1 be served. On their return this Dock Street Ueaier ueienuai
smallest prospect of the Minsk negotia- evening the exemplification of the new ___  Morning Police Court. convention condemned the federal gov-
tions resulting in a swift contusion of work will be given, and all Templars iTiuiiunK x convention coimc
peace, but all ethnographical Poland soon ardless 0f their degrees'are expected _________ ernment for not putting into force t
Will be cleared of the Bolsheviki forces, ; tQsbe resent. The business of the con- . eight hour day, as provided for in the
says the London Times’ Warsaw eorre- io£ wlll be continued on Thursday In the pol.ee this morning Isaac Nations pact,
spondent. ! and Friday. The installation of the Williams was charged under the pawn- 1- b

Warsaw, Aug. 25-Polish victories new offieers wiU be at a public meeting, broker’s act with unlawfully detaining 
over Soviet armies which invaded Poland j About fifty delegates are present, rep- and refusing to deliver to William L- 
apparently have not affected the Bolshe- ; resentatives ,,f „\cw York, Connecticut, Wright a valuable diamond and pearl 
vik delegates at the peace conference at ] Michi an_ Rhode Island, Massachusetts, stick pin after money and interest had 
Minsk. A wireless despatch from Minsk Wisc^sirli and other states included. been tendered for redemptiom of it 
yesterday by Foreign Minister Sapieha Qne of the delegates to the convention W. L. Wright, shipper in the Atlantic 
asserted:—“The Bolsheviki at today’s . ^ w Couillard of Wakefield, Sugar Refleery, said that the accused
meeting continued to retain their sure- Mass > = former resident of this city, is the proprietor of a second hand shop 

ess of manner” He claims descent from Louis Heber in Dock street and last fall he went
The foreign office announcement sam whQ came to tbis country from Europe into the store to get a loan and Max | 

the Soviet delegates are continuing to ; jn lfigg Heber's daughter married Williams, a son, loaned $200 with a 
put difficulties in the way of Polish GuiUaumc Couillard in 1620, and this diamond
communications with Warsaw. was said to be the first marriage of Eu- security. In about three months Mr.

London, Aug. 25-A French cruiser j ro g on this continent. The pres- Wright said he redeemed the pin and 
arrived at Danzig on Monday and began Mr couillard joined the temper- soon afterwards wanted another loan of
unloading munitions for Poland, says a organization in 1853 in the old $200 and gave the same pm as security,
despatch to the Times, but on represen- j Temperance Hall. He was present at He said he saw Max Williams wearing a 
tations from Sir Reginald T. Tower ! th turning of the sod for the European I pin similar to his on one occasion, 
that he could not be responsible for the , North American railway. On cross-examination by Dr. J. B. M.

the unloading was sus- ° u_________ ... ________— Baxter, K.C., for the defence, the wit-
said he paid $350 for the pin and 

on August 23 he tendered money and 
interest for the redemption of the pin 
but that the accused told him that his 

Max had lost it. The witness said

BY POLES TO THE amI,*, a im*
,v-ti vj There is evidently a keen student of 

psychology in the office of the board of 
at city hall, judging by the

Former M. P. Sent Up for 
Trial in Montreal This 

« Morning.

ia
assessors
method of arrangement of the chairs 
placed there for the use 
who have been appealing to the board 
regarding the amount of their taxes.

The line of chairs extends from the 
hall to the office door and inside 

to side along two 
one

A
til Four of the Senior Inspectors 

Are Gazetted
of the citizens

n
Reds Demoralized Is Report 

From Fighting Ground
mV

mm*:
■: I m Some New Sub-Inspectors — 

Dalhousie Vendor Resigns 
— One Appqinted for Port 
Elgin—rSt. John Man Game 
Licenses Vendor.

outer
they stand side
walls and up to the gate where, 
by one, those who have any objection 
to make, pass into the sanctum sanc
torum where the assessors sit in stern 
judgment.

The first few chairs are of the plain 
knockabout variety—sturdy of limb and 
hard of seat—a fitting environment for 
those who may feel rather strongly re
garding the total of their bills. But, 
note carefully.

Off the rougher seat, the appellant 
progresses in turn to highly polished 
mahogany office chairs which cannot but 
tend to calm some of the wrath that 
his soul knows. But to cap the clim
ax comes one of those old fashioned 
arm-chairs of ample proportion, with 
deeply padded seat into which 
waiting citizen sinks luxuriously, > 
before the gate is opened and “You re 
next” is whispered sweetly into his ear, 
he has regained most of his usual calm- 

and—well, there you are.

Decisively Beaten, With 
Heavy Losses — Estimate 
of 40,000 Casualties and 50,- 
000 Taken Prisoners.

IIIp
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Ü
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(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 25—On the 
recommendation of Chief Inspector W. 
D. Wilson, the resignation of George E. 
Mercier, vendor, of Dalhousie, has been 
accepted and Percy S. Enman of Port 
Elgin has been granted a retail license 
from December 1 next. On the same 
recommendation the following appoint-i 
ments have been made:—Aldric La- 
Pointe of St. Leonards, Denis Daigle of, 
Edmundston, Willie Picard of St. Hiliarej 
to be temporary inspectors; Ernest* 
Thompson of Sackville and Clarence J. 
Burbine of Sackville, town marshall, to1 
be inspectors.

The zone system of law enforcement 
is to be established as set forth in the 
annual report of the chief inspector for 
1919, and the appointment of senior of
ficers is made as follows:—

A. S. Belliveau of College Bridge, for 
Westmoreland, Albert and Kent.

Fraser Saunders of York, Sunbnry* 
Queens and Charlotte.

James Dickinson of Chatham for Nor-; 
thumberland, 
gouche.

Whelan McLaughlin of Grand Falls for 
Madawaska, Victoria and Carieton.

The following provincial appointments 
are gazetted :—

Robert Harrington of St. John to be 
a vendor of game licenses.

W. B. Dayton, painter, of Devon, to be 
a member of the York sub-district board 
of health, in place of Clarence Good- 
speed, resigned.

H. Catlow, now in charge of the Newf 
Brunswick district C. P. R>, to be prov
incial constable.
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ARTHUR ECREMENT.ness

Montreal, Aug. 25—Arthur Ecrement, 
notary of Montreal, and former M. P. 
was sent up for trial on three charges 
of false pretenses by Judge Cusson, in 
the enquete court, today.

Capt. Olivier Patenaude, the com
plainant, testified to having given 
Ecrement $5,200 to invest for him. He 
said he had not received a deed for the

>0,

j'money, but had been paid interest irre- 
vgularly.

Aime Leblanc, who was supposed to 
have secured a loan of some of Captain 
Patenaude’s money, denied receiving it.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 25—(Canadian 
Press)—A railway accident of serious 
consequences was narrowly averted ear
ly this morning when the Boston express 
crashed into a sting of box cars that had 
been left overlapping a siding in Mac- 
can train yard. The engine and one 
mail car were derailed. There were no 

An auxilary train fpm 
Moncton had the track cleared by noon.

Amherst, N. S. Aug 25—Premier Mei- 
ghen arrived in Amherst this morning 
by motor from Springhill Juncton, where 
■his train was held up on account of a 
wreck at Maccan. An informal reception 
is being tendered him. He will deliver 
an addesS 'before returning to Ottawa.

• --------- :—  ------:—:—

Gloucester and Rest!-

Last Rites of the Church Ad
ministered i

Dublin Mayor Appeals to 
British People — Resolu
tion Passed at Conference 
of Moderates in Dublin.

casualties.

Id POLITEmain

KENTii Aug. 85—Terence Mac- 
Sweeiwy, U>WTWaÿdr dfCork, who hat- 
been on a hunger strike '.to pdsen here
since being removed to this city from 
Cork, and whose condition has given rise 
to grave apprehension, was still conscious 
this morning.

Apparently, however, his condition 
was considered critical, as Father Dom
inick, his private chaplain, administered 
the last sacrament.

London, Aug. 25—Redmond Howard, 
a nephew of the late John Redmond, lias 
telegraphed King George urging clem
ency for the Irish hunger strikers. The 
Lord Mayor of Cork was to have been 
annointed by his chaplain, Father Dom- 

Mrs. Mac-

London

BERIO?
Canadian Federation of Labor 

Decision — Criticism of 
Government.

V Reported He Has Big Pulp 
and Paper Combination in 
View.

k MATCH FACTORCOURT CASE HR 
PIN V VALUE

\

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 25—The Cana
dian Federation of Labor yesterday de
cided to identify itself with the political 
labor movement and to affiliate with the
Ontario labor party to which it will ;njCj yesterday afternoon.

„d » zszzssxK
on unconsciousness. Their daughter, 
Miss Mary MacSweeney, telegraphed 
Premier Lloyd George, saying that if the 
mpyor died “his relatives and the people 
of Ireland will hold you and your gov
ernment responsible for murder.’

Quebec Plans for British 
Amalgamated Firms — Sir 
Lomer Gouin a Director.

Montreal, Aug. 25—Lord Beaverbrook, 
of the London Daily Express, is 

expected here from New York tomorrow, j 
It is said that he is visiting Canadajn 

connection with big pulp and paper mer-

owner

The entry of English capital into the 
, pulp and paper industry of this prov

ince has not only stimulated the buying, 
of stocks in many operating companies, | 
but there is not the least doubt that ne- | 
gotiations are now in the course of pro- • 
cess for the purchase of the controlling j 
interest of one or two other large paper 
and pulp companies in Quebec by other ; 
than the Northcliffe interests, in Great 
Britain, and this fact may give rise to! 
the rumors of further amalgamations. I

Montreal, Aug. 25—Through the me
dium of a Canadian associate company 
the enterprise of a recent amalgamation 
of four British match manufacturing 
firms will erect a large mill in this prov
ince and instal a match manufacturing 
plant at an investment of $5,000,000.

This information was given out last 
night by Sir Alexander Maguire, chair
man of the British amalgamation. The 
management of the Dominion branch 
of the industry is to be in the hands 
of a directorate of twelve; six Canadians 
and six British. Sir Lomer Gouin and 
Geo. Chahoon, president of the Lauren- 

the first two mentioned

It was felt that the federation should 
the federal government theimpress on

need for recognition of national labor
and the need of being consistent with Cork, Aug. 25—Activities in

„„etpr whivh reads— merical houses and factories were halted “Cimadian'money^Canadian'^adetshoiila between 10.45 and noon yesterday while 
shCrt”c" for Canadian trade, workere were attending masses 

Resolutions were passed asking the ^ )abor and civic council of ac-
Ontario government to take steps to declared its purpose was “to
have the Prov,“’a\h!y^"epb“ e show that there are greater powers than
mission take over the telephone system nhvsical ones.” “The prayers of
and memoralizing the federal govern- P multitude,” continued the appeal of 
ment “to repatriate discharged Canadian ncj| .-wiu rjse to heaven to give
soldiers in England instead of importing tQ tbose suffering in British dun-
alien labor. ’ « geons” The churches were unable to

accomodate the throngs of worshippers.

Throng sat Mass.
corn-

tide Co, are 
from this side.

The president of the company will be 
Sir Alexander Maguire. Other British 
directors are Colonel Bouyerie, D.S.O., 
representing the Vickers Limited; J. 
Lever Tillotson, head of the principal 
cardboard box manufacturing company 
in England, and J. C. M. Jacobs, late 
manager of the Bank of Liverpool ; 
Charles Gane, one of the prominent 
timber men of London, England, and 
D. P. Maguire. Details in connection 
with the Quebec plant will be 
pleted within a few weeks.

and pearl stick pin as

IN EARLY MARNEE
Pheltz and

Plea for His Life.Phertflnand
Oil Shares Were Only Ones 

Holding Back This Morn
ing in Wall Street.

Dublin, Aug. 25—The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin through the Freeman’s Journal 
has issued a plea to the British people 
for the life of Lord Mayor MacSweeney, 
“not in the name of Ireland alone, but 
in the name of all humanity."

Dublin, Aug. 25—The lord mayor yes
terday received a telegram from Mrs. 
MacSweeney in London, saying: Jerry 
is dying rapidly. Cannot something be 
done in Dublin? Tell all his friends.”

The lord mayor communicated with 
the commander in chief of the Irish 
forces who replied that the case of Mr.

out of the hands of

consequences, ........
pended, pending decision by the Allies.
Reds’ Statement.

W, sow.bows'
illVOWXD MwAt / 
\1H1B VCRFEOVX ( 
/ <3000 CAT 1 ]

AQUATIC EVENTS
FOR LABOR DAY

ness

com-
London, Aug. 25—Polish and Russian ;

Bolshevik forces are engaged in local Mark Bums, popular 
fighting with alternating success from Nortb End swimming scow, is arranging 
Brest-Litovsk southward to Wlodawa, a programme of swimming and diving 
according to an official Moscow state- competitions for the afternoon of Labor
ment. . Day. There will be prizes for the events

East of Lemberg, Soviet operations are and t(J ti)is end city firms and mdivid-
said to be developing successfully. In ua,g bave been subscribing to a fund
the neighborhood of Halicz fighting is js being raised by Mr- Burns with
proceeding. The statement asserts that pran^ Kce assisting.
fighting favorable to the Bolsheviki con- i ----------—■ —1—■»--------------
tinues in the left bank of the Dnieper i piNS HIS FAITH TO BRITAIN, 
in the region of Kershon, south Russia.

instructor at the 7^

*
son
he did not receive any ticket for the 
pin neither did he ever deliver any pledge 
to the accused. .

Allan- Gundry, jeweler, said that Mr. 
Wright bought the pin there about three 
years ago and at the present time it 
would be worth between $700 and $1,000.

Max Williams was put on the stand 
and said he gave Mr. Wright $200 for 
the purchase of the pin with the under
standing that he could buy it back when 
it was convenient. The father of the 
accused said he did not authorize the 
transaction in any way and he was not 
a pawnbroker. The case was postponed 
until, September 11. J. Starr Tait, con
ducted the prosecution and Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., the defence.

John White, a sailor, who was ar
rested last night on a charge of having 
liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling, and who put up a 
deposit for his appearance, failed to ap- 

this morning and his deposit was

New York, Aug. 25 1050—Oil shares
especially the Mexican group, were the 
only laggards in the general advance 
of "prices at the opening of today’s stock 
market. Yesterday’s late rally made 
further substantial headway, the shorts 
lagain being driven to cover, particularly 
in rails, steels and equipments. Pre
liminary quotations for foreign exchange 
made no material response to the more 
favorable character of advances from 
abroad.

OTTAWA OFFICER CHOSEN 
CHIEF.

Istued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

*

M
Iai i

MacSweeney was 
the Irish executive.
Tuesday’s Conference.

Dublin, Aug. 25—Resolutions suggest
ing a truce between opposing Irish fac
tions and declaring it was “possible for 
the British government to secure peace in 
Ireland by an immediate and binding 
offer of full national self-government, to 
be accepted or rejected by specially elect
ed representatives of the people of Ire
land,” were passed late yesterday at a 
conference of Irish moderates. 1 he 
meeting was marked by fiery oratory 
the part of several speakers, but there 

disorder.

|
Synopsis—The barometer is now high 

where east of Manitoba and the 
and low to the westward rr \every

wirii'indications of marked disturbance 
in Alberta. The weather is fine and 

throughout the dominion.

;:7'

GET BACK» I 
OF STOLEN BONDS;

Vs Noon Report.
The market steadied after the first 

which steels, oils and 
cancelled part of their In- 
Investment rails helped to 

further buying being

hour, prior to 
equipments 
itial gain, 
stabilize prices, 
noted in investment transcontinental. 
Chicago Northwestern, Norfolk and 
Western, and several of the cheaper is
sues, such as St. Louis and San Fran
cisco, Texas Pacific, Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas, St. Paul preferred and New 
Haven. Shippings threw off their re
cent depression, Atlantic Gulf and Am
erican International scoring substantial 
gains. Sugars, tobaccos and metals 
appreciably-higher, but the usual in
dustrial leaders were comparatively dull. 
There was a moderate rally in remittan
ces to London.

warm
Fair.

Maritime—Moderate northwest winds,
Thursday, not much 0kfair today and 

change in temperature- 
Gulf and North

winds, fair today and

on
1Shore—Moderate

ononnortheast
TtNewa England—Cloudy tonight, Fri
day fair, fresh north winds-

Toronto, Aug. 25—1 emperatures:

New York, Aug. 25—About $1,000,000 
of $2,500,000 worth of securities stolen 
by dishonest messengers from Wall street 
financial houses have been recovered, so , 
it was announced yesterday by S. S. ; 
Myers, council for creditors in bank
ruptcy proceedings against Jules W.
( Nicky) Arnstein, alleged “master mind 
of New York’s $5,000,000 bond theft plot. 
Myers’ statement followed postpone-; 
ment until September 10 of examination 
of Arnstein before a United States com- i 
missioner.

pear 
forfeited.

I-eonard Greenidgc and Conrad Allen, 
colored, arrested ' last night by C. N. R. 
Policeman Ross on charge of lying and 
lurking in a passenger sar at Gilbert’s 
Lane crossing, were remanded. These 

were on their way to the United

was no
V

GIRL ATTACKED;
HELP COMES AND 

ASSAILANTS FLEE

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.xn. yesterday night
I werer5254 66Victoria .

Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .. • • ■ •
Winnipeg .............. bH
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie .. 70
Toronto ................ 67
Kingston ........
Ottawa ..........
Montreal ------
Quebec .......... ..
St. John, N. B.
Halifax ..............
St. John, Nffd.... 52
Detroit ...................
New York—’u —

men
States from Sydney having arrived there 
from Barbados, but were turned back 
by the U. S. immigration authorities 
here and as it was too late to get into 
a hotel.

A case against W. C. Speight, charged 
with selling gin in his beer shop with
out a license to do so, was resumed but 
again postponed for a week.

against Victor Pleasant, 
charged with being drunk and accost
ing young girls in Pond street, was 
again postponed until tomorrow after
noon. E- S. Ritchie acted for the de-
feFour men charged with drunkenness 
.pleaded-.guilty and were-remanded.

5858 Quebec, Aug. 25—(Canadian Press)—
While taking snapshots from the cove
r»,r;xk'rJhT.ïi-*srs g gk// s pay
-•ifrrA’S I Idf W I UOTDG™?Eto° canada

men. Her screams attracted young men I /fi?W* , .4 È Toronto, Aug. 25—That he will advise
who were grouped on the F.lhs wharf his distinguished uncle, Premier Lloyd
on the waterfront, and they saw her, ' George, to visit Canada, “as soon as pos-
trving to fight off her assailants. j £ M Edwards, D.S.O., elected sible,” is the promice of Lloyd Roberts,

The shouts of the young men on the I Loi. n. m. r-owaros, ’ visitor in Toronto,
wharf apparently saved the girl, as her j president of the Canadian Rifle League Reprcsenting thte Chemical Mfrs Fed- 
attackers fled. The police were noti- at tbe annual meeting of that orgamza- ! (>rat;on_ Mr. Roberts is touring America

62 tied and found the girl hysterical, but It was the £irst meeting, since to investigate methods of dealing With ,

... J. -**•““• “«

4054 it
6050

62
3246

THE MONTREAL
STOCK MARKET

50
Mr. Justice Hodgins of the Supreme 

Court of Ontario, who has returned to 
Montreal, Aug. 25 The local stock ^ home in Toronto after a six 

market opened on the quiet side this 0( Britain, France, Swit-
momimr although the geneal tone was montns tu i 
firm. Spanish River, common and per- ztrland and other parts o 
ferred, made overnight gains of 1-2 and oenb He declared that Britain is mak- 
l-l respectively. Abitibi rose a 1-2 point a femarkable recovery from the war

is very °pHmistic rezirding the fu-
yÇZC Çlll-4

65
64 60

5464
A case 6066

6660
5666
5266

Tlure of the motherland. t
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